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September already! I think we are all looking forward to Fall
with anticipation of “change”. What that change will look like
outside of a little later sunrise and earlier sunset with some welcome reduction in the
daily high temperatures – we’ll just have to wait and see. I’m referring of course to the
adjustments we have all had to make in our daily routines to help keep each other
healthy and safe during the COVID-19 outbreak. Thank you to everyone for your
continued diligence and attention to social distancing, wearing face coverings and
frequent had washing. With these measures in place, we have been successful in
continuing to play golf and enjoy our friends safely. Let’s keep up the good work!
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September traditionally signals the start of golf league season here at Grand Haven, with
openers scheduled for both the WGA and LGA. Another annual favorite happening this
month is the North-South tournament that pits players from the north side of the
community against the south side. The South team are defending Champions after losing
to the North in the previous five match ups. No matter which side wins, there will
definitely be some great golf played!
And speaking of great golf. . . be sure to tune in the US Open September 17 th thru the
20th being played at Winged Foot in Mamaroneck New York. Traditionally played in June
on Father’s Day Weekend, this tournament was postponed due to COVID-19 and is
always exciting to watch! And of course if you had The Ryder Cup on your radar, which

Upcoming Events
 Labor Day Outing & Picnic
 Bistro Night
 Beach Front Grille Tournament
 Prime Rib Night
 Swinging Sunday
 North South Tournament
 Turkey Take Out
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Andrea Knox

should have been played this September,
we will all have to wait until September
2021 when it will return to Whistling
Straights in Kohler WI.
Fluid calendars have certainly become a
part of our everyday lives even here at
the club. We have made a change in the
Tournament Calendar flipping the
Women’s Member-Guest back to the
Spring
and
the
Women’s
Member-Member back to the Fall for
November 11th thru the 13th. Look for
the updated Club Tournament Calendar
later in this newsletter. Lots of other
exciting events in the works so please be

sure to read through each departments
articles and all the event flyers on the
following pages and plan to participate!
Have you spotted to Hole in One flag out
recently? The lawn flag ( pictured left),
will be planted on the back lawn of the
clubhouse when we have a hole in one to
celebrate. Be sure you are signed up for
the “Hole in One Club” . . . you never
know when it will be your turn to buy!
Now get out and Play!

Andrea

“It takes hundreds of good shots in golf to build confidence
but only one bad one to lose it.” - Jack Nicklaus

SCHEDULED
MAINTENANCE

Aerification Scheduled for
Sunday, September 27th
afternoon and Monday,
September 28th all day.

FROM THE SUPERINTENDENT
TJ WEST
I would like to thank the membership at Grand Haven for all of your
thoughts and prayers as my family has been/still going through a
rough time. I do not want to get into much detail here, but if you
would like to know, you are more than welcomed to ask when you
see me.
In August we recorded the most rainfall of any month so far this year. Almost 12” fell, most of it
in a ten day stretch. The golf course is having difficulty draining as most wetlands and lakes are
now full to capacity. However, a few days without rain and everything will start to dry out.
We brought back one employee and hired one new employee at the end of August. This now
brings us to 7 full time employees (counting myself) and 2 part time employees. With the
additional staff, the focus for the last two weeks has been on bunkers. Obviously with the
reduced staff during the Pandemic, bunkers were not the focus. As we have added staff over
the last 5 months, raking has been performed more routinely, but no edging or general cleanup
was performed on a large scale. Bunker work has been long overdue. They will continue to
improve and you should begin to see a difference soon.
We have also been focusing on a few weak spots that have started to show up on greens. It has
been a crazy up and down weather year and it is my belief that we have been too aggressive on
some of our cultural practices. Adjustments have been made and those areas are receiving
extra attention. There is still one greens aerification to go and plenty of growing weather left in
2020 to heal them.
As always, I can be reached for questions or comments by email twest@grandhavengc.com
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FROM THE HEAD GOLF PRO
BILLY VAN ARSDALE

Golf Shop Hours

I want to take a moment to speak to everyone about our cart
policies. We took out the green posts and the blue handicap
parking posts to help the maintenance staff speed up the
mowing process. We did not lift cart restrictions from these
areas. I know it may be difficult to remember where the
handicap posts were but here is a simple way of knowing
where to park your cart in relation the putting surfaces. None of the handicap posts were
closer to the putting surfaces than 30 feet. If you are a handicap flag player just don’t get
inside 30 feet from the putting surface. All par 3’s we still need to stay on the paths unless you
have a handicap flag.

GREAT GOLF SHOTS

Tuesday - Sunday
7:00 am - 4:00 pm
Tee Time reservations can be
made by calling the Golf Shop
during regular hours
Score posting after Golf Shop
hours can be done from home
at

http://www.ghin.com/
scorePosting.aspx

Driving Range Hours
th

Joe Dresnok Aced the 144 yard par three 14
hole August 4th using a 9 iron. Joe’s Hole in
One was witnessed by good friend and playing
partner Dick Boulds.

th

The very next day, Thursday August 13 , Terry
Wager made her second hole in one at the 77
yard par 3 eighth hole using a six iron. Terry’s
hole out was witnessed by Suman Bhat, Marilyn Gingles, and Kate Theroux.

Tuesday,
Thursday-Sunday
Front of Range 7am to 4pm

Wednesdays
Front of Range 7am to 3pm
An early close is needed to
accommodate a clean pick for
mowing the following morning.

REMINDER
GOLF CARTS ARE NOT
ALLOWED OFF GOLF
COURSE PROPERTY!
During the MGA play Wednesday August 12th,
Pat Creque aced the 144 yard par 3 fifth hole
using a 5 hybrid club. Pat was playing match
play with Terry Donahue as his partner.
Unfortunately Frank Large and Brandon
Hussing were their opponents and had to
witness the hole in one!

Not to be outdone, Virginia Nowakowski aced
the 77 yard par three 8th hole on August 21st
using a 9 iron. Virginia’s ace was witnessed by
Cindy Hartwell, Cathy Lindstrom, and Beth
Branick.

Carts should never leave the
parking lot, or be taken into a
back yard or onto a street.
If you need a ride home, please
ask in the golf shop and we will
be happy to give you a lift.

Help Us..
HELP YOU BY . . .
Filling divots with sand and
repairing ball marks on the green
Keep your cart on the
path on all par 3’s
Keep carts on path
around all tees & greens
Scatter carts entering
and exiting fairways

Rob Theroux Eagled the par five 11th hole
August 8th by holing out his 3rd shot using a gap
wedge. Rob’s three was witnessed by Joe
Loria, Robert Deal, and Scott Glazier.
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FROM THE MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR
Meet Your New Members
Marty and Tracy Marion
Trial Membership
Eileen Marotto
Grand Golf Membership
Pete and Debra Wright
Social Membership
Greg Wynn and
Diane Olbrys
Trial Membership

RON SNIDER
Thank you again for your incredible support and efforts in sharing this
amazing club with your family, friends and new neighbors. Grand
Haven Golf Club is truly special and our members are what separates
us from all the rest. I never miss an opportunity to tell my golf
professional friends across the country how lucky and blessed I am to
be a part of this team and to call you my friends. I am excited for the
future, and again thank you for your support.
I thought this might be a good time to update everyone on our membership options. We
currently have five memberships for new members at Grand Haven. Please let me know if you
have any questions regarding these memberships. Don’t forget about our Referral Rewards
Program, contact me if you know anyone that you think would be a good fit at Grand Haven.

Grand Haven Social Membership – This is for those that do not play golf, but enjoy fantastic
food, an opportunity to meet new friends, attend social activities and themed dinners,
entertaining visiting family and friends, or just having a quiet beverage on the patio.

NEW
MEMBER
MIXER
Save the Date!

Tuesday,
October 27th
Come meet new
members and
alumni members!
More details
coming soon!
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Club Advantage Membership – This membership is designed for members looking for an
exciting social atmosphere with unlimited practice facility access and 15 rounds of golf per year.
Trial Membership – This gives those interested in membership the opportunity to experience
everything we have to offer for three months before deciding on the membership that best fits
their needs.
Grand Golf Membership – This is for the true golf enthusiast! This membership comes with
unlimited range and course access, club competitions and championships, social activities and
events. It is everything you would expect from a private golf club membership experience.
Grand Golf/ICON Membership – Not only do you enjoy the best private club experience in
Palm Coast, but also membership access to an additional 198 holes of golf across the country. It
is much more than just golf, it is a lifestyle! World-class golf, amazing travel opportunities,
special access to prestigious tournaments around the world, and much more are included in
your ICON membership.
Thanks again, and I look forward to seeing you at the club.

FROM THE NICKLAUS GRILLE
JERI HARPER
From the entire F&B Team, thank you to all
our members for your continued support!
August was another busy month with a
couple events, lunches, dinner and special
dining nights. Reservations do sell out
because the clubhouse is only at 50%
capacity. The earlier you make reservations,
the more we can prepare and accommodate.
The same goes for take out orders; you can
call as early as 11am or even the day before
to place an order for the following day.
Special events upcoming this month include
the Labor Day Picnic on Sunday, September
6th, Bistro Night on Saturday, September
12th, Prime Rib Night on Friday, September
18th, Swinging Sunday on Sunday,
September 20th and Turkey Take Out on
Wednesday, September 30th. The earlier

NICKLAUS GRILLE
you may reservations
and
place
your
orders, the better
opportunity we have
to plan! Call, email or
stop by any time and
speak with Maria or
myself.
Remember, take out is available for Lunch
and Dinner! We open at 11am so don’t
hesitate to call for lunch first thing in the
morning. Dinner specials are sent out
Wednesday’s for the week. If you’re craving
something in particular, ask Chef Billy to put
it on the menu sometime soon. We look
forward to all of his creations and appreciate
his dedication to making fabulous food for
our members!

HOURS OF OPERATION

LUNCH
TUESDAY - SUNDAY
11:00AM TO 4:00PM

DINNER
WEDNESDAY - FRIDAY
5:00PM TO 7:00PM

JOIN US FOR:
CURB SIDE
PICKUP
Call ahead!

DELIVERY
“Food is not just eating for energy, it’s an experience!”

$2 Delivery fee will apply

INSIDE DINING
Reservations Required

NEW COCKTAIL ALERT!

CALL:
(386) 445-2327
EXT 2

WATCH YOUR
EMAILS FOR
DINNER
SPECIALS!
REMINDER
FACE MASKS ARE REQUIRED IN
AND AROUND THE CLUBHOUSE
Masks may be
removed to eat and drink, but
please wear your mask while
entering, Exiting, moving around
the Clubhouse and anywhere
Social Distancing is not possible.
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FROM THE WGA LEAGUE
WOMEN’S
UPCOMING
EVENTS
LGL Opening Day
Thursday, September 10th

WGA Opening Day

SARA LOCKHART
Normally
the
WGA
recognizes members that
joined throughout the year
at our regularly scheduled
lunches. Since we haven't
been able to do so, please
enjoy meeting four amazing
members!

Tuesday, September 15th

WOMEN’S CLUB
CHAMPIONSHIP
October 16th - 17th, 2020

WOMEN’S
MEMBER - MEMBER
November 11th - 14th, 2020

COUPLES INVITATIONAL
Sunday, January 24th, 2021

COUPLES CLUB
CHAMPIONSHIP
February 13th - 14th, 2021

CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP
March 20th - 21st, 2021

WOMEN’S
MEMBER - GUEST
April 15th - 17th, 2021

GRAND HAVEN CUP
May 15th - 16th, 2021

MEMORIAL
DAY SCRAMBLE
Monday, May 31st, 2021
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Pam Lacko
Did your children give you
their permission to move to
Florida? What do they think
now that you've been here
awhile and have a boat?
Our two children, Becca and
Matt, had no second
thoughts about leaving us in
Connecticut and moving to
Bozeman, Montana 4 years
ago. When we announced
that we had purchased a
beautiful home in Grand
Haven and would be moving
there permanently, there
seemed to be quite a
commotion. After a visit from
them last Christmas they
quickly got over the move.
Why do your golf clubs have
names?
I have been golfing on and
off for about 13 years. I have
a 6 wood which has a nick in
it from hitting a rock by
accident. I named it “Nicki
Manaj” (a rap singer). I don’t
care for rap music but the
next club I purchased only
cost me $59. So I named it
“Fitty Cent” (Fitty for short),
another well known rapper.
Since then, I have named all
my woods including Kanya,
Biff, Cardi B., Mizzy, P Diddy
and of course Lil Wayne. If
you haven’t already met
them, you will.
What part of your game are
you working on now?
I am working with my
wedges these days to figure
out how to get the ball out of
the unique Florida grass

which to me looks and feels
like Brillo.
If I wasn't golfing, I'd be....
If I am not golfing I am
usually helping clients with
technology. I maintain a
computer
consulting
business both here in Grand
Haven and in Connecticut. I
am also a drummer with a 7
piece drum set in our bonus
room in case anyone needs
to bang
out their frustrations with
golf.
Dogs or cats?
We had two beautiful blond
golden retrievers, so we are
dog people. Although we lost
Bree just two months ago,
we are holding off looking at
puppies for now.
Beer or wine?
I love a nice glass of Pinot
Grigio.
Anything
else
the
membership should know
about you?
I am the author of “Laughing
in the Face of Cancer” and
have books here at the
house which I gift to anyone
going through it. If you know
of someone that is going
through it, I would be happy
to sign and mail them a copy.

Pat Larsen
You've been a resident of
Grand Haven for a while
before you joined the club.
What clinched your decision
to join?
I really had not intended to
join. I was happy to play in
the ladies league at Palm
Harbor, and at various
events with the LPGA
Amateur Golf Association.
Then Covid-19 hit, Palm
Harbor closed, and there
were no events with the

LPGA AGA.
And my golfing friends in
Grand Haven convinced me
to give it a try. I’m glad I did
as I have felt very welcome
here, and have met so many
wonderful ladies.
Your accuracy is amazing.
Were you born with that
coordination or did you have
to develop it, and if so, how?
I guess I probably was born
with a fair amount of
coordination. I have played
sports all my life, including
many years of competitive
tennis (which I gave up about
20 years ago because I was
having so much fun with
golf). I have been playing golf
for
35 years now, which I can
hardly believe, and I guess
along the way I got good at
my short irons in particular.
I’m glad I did, because I have
lost a lot of distance over
the past few years and have
to rely on the shots into the
greens!
Are you working on anything
now?
I need to be working on my
putting, but it’s a bit too hot
to go practice. I used to be
automatic on short putts, but
now I am struggling. There’s
lots of “used to be” in my
game these days.
Dogs or cats?
Love them both. Dogs
growing up, but cats as an
adult. I am currently the
proud mother of Riley.
Beer or wine?
Yes!
If I wasn't golfing, I'd be....

FROM THE WGA LEAGUE
SARA LOCKHART
Maybe travelling a bit more. I
had quite a few trips planned
this summer, but we all know
what happened there.

year. So I have been playing
more and taking lessons.
Luckily I have made
some progress.

Anything
else
the
membership should know
about you?
Not really. I’m happy to be
back in Palm Coast after a
couple of years in Halifax
Plantation. And I’m looking
forward to the new league
season, and hopefully full
activities taking place again
at the club.

What do you like most about
the game? The least?
I love that it is an individual
game and that you are
competing against yourself,
but also social when you golf
with others. The fact that
golf is so much more
complicated than what I ever
imagined is the thing I like
least about the game.

Merrill Stass-Isern, MD
People who have dedicated
their lives helping others
continue to do so even after
they retire from their
profession. What have you
become involved in, besides
golf?

Dogs or cats?
Definitely dogs. Presently we
have a 11 month old mix
who is totally unlike any of
the other dogs we have had,
but adorable in her unique
way.

I participate in medical and
surgical missions in Pediatric
Ophthalmology. I have been
doing so for 20 years and go
on 1-2 missions a year. It
gives me a great deal of
satisfaction to know I am
helping children that have no
access to health care. I have
been to the Philippines,
Ecuador,
Honduras,
Columbia, Peru and Chile for
missions. I also continue to
give lectures at national and
international Ophthalmology
conferences.
How long have you been
playing golf?
I
have
played
very
intermittently
for 15
years-maybe 8-10 times a
year. This past January I
made a decision to improve
or quit. I have given myself a

Beer or wine?
Wine. We lived in Europe for
5 years, specifically in Spain
and developed a love for
bold Spanish Wine.
If I wasn't golfing, I'd be....
Traveling,
gardening
or
playing tennis.
Anything
else
the
membership should know
about you?
Presently I am running for
seat # 2 of the GH CDD. I am
doing so because I feel I can
contribute
to
our
community.
My
humanitarian, organizational
and managerial skill sets I
believe will guide me to
make good decisions. I love
Grand Haven and want it to
maintain
its
present
ambience. And I think I can
do that with proper financial

management
and
infrastructure and amenity
maintenance.
Cheryl Adamonis
You've been visiting Florida
but finally moved here
permanently in June. Can you
give us a little background
information about yourself?
We
moved
from
Farmingdale, New Jersey. We
have four children, two boys
and two girls, although they
are adults now. My husband
and I were playing golf 3 to 4
times per week prior to
moving. Before retiring, I was
a business analyst for Conair
and traveled the world.
Some of my favorite cities, in
order, are London, Hong
Kong (while still a British
colony), Paris, and Montreal.
Right now I have some
health issues that I'm
addressing
and
haven't
played here, yet. I am very
fortunate to have such a
wonderful husband who
takes such good care of me.
What's on your bookshelf?
Nora Roberts and James
Paterson
novels.
"The
President is Missing" was a
thriller! Also "Pretty Things",
by Janelle Brown.

PAM LACKO

PAT LARSON

CHERYL ADAMONIS

Dogs or cats?
Neither
Beer or wine?
Wine
If I wasn't golfing, I'd.......
Be swimming! I love the
beach, too!

MERRILL STASS-ISERN, MD
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2020-2021
REVISED
TOURNAMENT
SCHEDULE
LABOR DAY SCRAMBLE
Monday, September 7th, 2020

NORTH SOUTH
TOURNAMENT
September 25th - 26th 2020

WOMEN’S CLUB
CHAMPIONSHIP
October 16th - 17th, 2020

MEN’S INVITIATIONAL
October 22nd - 25th, 2020

WOMEN’S
MEMBER - MEMBER
November 11th - 14th, 2020

COUPLES INVITATIONAL
Sunday, January 24th, 2021

COUPLES CLUB
CHAMPIONSHIP

FROM THE MGA LEAGUE
MIKE ROWLANDS
The month of August was a busy month for
the MGA. We completed our summer tournament, the “Boys of Summer”, in which the
“Red Raiders”, led by Roger Consolla and
Clyde Jones defeated the “Beach Bums”,
guided by Al Chirgwin and Otto Bohmueller.
This tournament, one of three each year
enjoyed during the MGA season, is a Ryder
Cup type tournament in which the Captains
“draft” each member of the MGA signed up
to play in the tournament into two teams
which compete against each other based on
individual handicaps to insure excellent competition. While the competition is strong,
the food and drink after the final day is excellent.
The tournaments always signify the end of
each “season” for the MGA. After each tournament, the MGA holds a “Shootout” to determine the overall winner for that season.
This event is quite unique – the top ten qualifiers, based on cumulative shootout points
accumulated during the season, square off
for a nine hole playoff single elimination
event. All 10 golfers play simultaneously
beginning on hole number 10 with one golfer
eliminated on each hole until only two golfer
remain on the 18th hole. The overall winner
is determined by who wins the final hole. It

is always fun, competitive, usually contains
surprises, and possibly humorous during the
event. Anyone who would like to observe
these events is welcome and the beverages
are free! They are held three times per year;
check with the Pro Shop for event times.
In my four years in the club, I have constantly heard complaints that “Low Handicap
Golfers cannot win the Shootout”. This myth
was thoroughly destroyed by Larry Geiser
this past week. Larry, the lowest handicap
golfer who regularly plays in the MGA, won
in a chip off with Roger Consolla on the final
hole to win the Shootout on Hole number
18. Congratulation Larry and Roger, and all
of our 10 finalists on an excellent performance!
Do you like to play golf, but really don’t like
to “play early” anymore? In the age of
COVID, the MGA is not using a “Tee Time”
start for our weekly game. If you would like
to play but not necessarily start at 8:30 AM,
we can certainly accommodate you. It is
great fun, you could possibly win a little
money, and meet as many new friends as
you care to have. Check with the Pro Shop
for details, or visit with me at the club. My
wife says I’m there more than home.

February 13th - 14th, 2021

CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP
March 20th - 21st, 2021

WOMEN’S
MEMBER - GUEST
April 15th - 17th, 2021

MEN’S
MEMBER - MEMBER
April 21st - 24th, 2021

GRAND HAVEN CUP
May 15th - 16th, 2021

MEMORIAL
DAY SCRAMBLE
Monday, May 31st, 2021
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FROM THE LGL LEAGUE
PATRICIA DRISCOLL
The LGLGH (that's the Ladies' Golf League of Grand Haven) is the 9 hole league. We are a
group of women who enjoy golf but may be new to the game, or not into a stressful round of
golf, looking to meet other golfers, or at a point in life where 9 holes is plenty. You can belong
to both the 9 hole league and the GHWGA (18 hole womens' league). Our group golfs on
Thursday morning with lunch/brunch in the club after golf. You can play up to three times
with us before you decide to join our league. Please contact me if you are interested.
The new league shirts are in the Pro Shop. Please pick up your shirt.
Our season Opening Day is September 10. We will have an 8:30 shot gun start for a Step Aside
Scramble followed by a brief business meeting, brunch and prizes. You have the option of
dining in at the club or doing carry out. There will be social distancing. The 2020-2021 Directories will be available. The sign up sheet is in the Ladies' locker room. Our theme is GOOD
MORNING, SUNSHINE! Bring your sunny smile and dress appropriately!
I want to thank all of the LGLGH members and the Grand Haven staff for getting us through
the Spring lockdown and the Covid-19 restrictions we had throughout the summer. I am so
grateful that we had golf as an outlet physically, socially, and mentally.

SAMMY C CHALLENGE RESULTS
BY ROGER CONSOLLA
Grand Haven Golf Club has many great things going for it, but the greatest is the members’
ability to find fun things to do together.
There are different groups of golfers on Saturday morning, but for two of them, the most fun is the
post-game 19th hole. As the two groups, the “Dark Oak Boyz” and the “Cousino Porch Crowd”, mingled a
bit recently, a challenge was thrown down – a “Ryder Cup” type two-man match play event. Rules had to
be made, captains chosen, ante & formats agreed to, and, most importantly, 36 players agreeing to play.
The details were worked out and pairings made: five Dark Oak tee matches and four White tee matches,
each match worth one point. The weather on Saturday, August 29, held, split tees were used, and the
matches were hard fought (well
some of them were anyway). At
the end of the day, the Dark Oak
Boyz prevailed, 6 to 3, and were
awarded “The Sammy” by the
Cousino captains, Rich Decola and
Roger Consolla, at the great
luncheon afterwards.
More importantly, Larry Geiser and
Bill Boyer, captains for the winners,
presented Sam Cousino with an
incredibly
special
handmade
trophy, and spoke of Sam’s
inspirational
and
continuing
journey back to full health.
Thanks to ALL the players for making this a really great event! And, as usual, kudos to Billy, Jeri, Maria,
Lara, Rebecca, Chef, and TJ for making this day special for Sam and for the rest of us too.
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